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3. The red LED indicator ③ on the Car Kit will light up 
and your Car Kit will start charging.When fully 

charged, the red LED indicator ③ will turn OFF

Attention! Make sure that the Bluetooth� Car Kit is 
fully charged before using the device.

®

for more than 30 minutes. 

®

®
FIRST USE PAIRING
You are required to pair the Bluetooth� Car Kit 
with your mobile phone once before using it!
Make sure that the Bluetooth� Car Kit is 
turned OFF. 

→ Press and hold the MF-button ⑥ until the LED

 indicator ③ starts flashing by blue and orange
 colors alternately. 
→ Let your phone search for Bluetooth� devices. 
→ Select the BC370 Car kit / BC370B Car kit in
 your mobile phone and enter the PIN code 0000 
(*) to pair both devices. You will hear a beep. 

→ The blue LED indicator ③ will light. 
(*) Not required if your phone has Bluetooth 
version 2.1 or higher

®

®

®

Attention! 
• Make sure that the Bluetooth� function of your 
mobile phone is ON and that it is in close proximity 
to the Bluetooth��Car Kit.
• To ensure automatic reconnection between the 
phone and the Bluetooth� Car Kit, we recommend 
setting the Bluetooth� Car Kit as “Authorized” in 
the Bluetooth� menu of your phone! Please refer
 to the manual of your mobile phone for more 
detailed information. 
• If the Bluetooth� connection is not restored 
automatically after disconnection, you can always 
restore the connection manually in the menu of 
your mobile phone.
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Attention! 
The Bluetooth� Car Kit will turn OFF automatically if 
there has been no Bluetooth� connection between 
the Bluetooth� Car Kit and another mobile device ®

®
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MULTIPOINT Bluetooth
Bluetooth� Car Kit supports MULTIPOINT 
connection, which allows you to connect and use 2 
different Bluetooth  telephones AT THE SAME 
TIME with your Car Kit.
When 2 phones are connected to the Bluetooth
Car Kit you always have:
• Primary phone (1st phone connected to the Car 
Kit)
• Secondary phone (2nd phone connected to the 
Car Kit)

Attention!
NO Voice dial, NO redial possible for 2nd phone.

Multipoint pairing procedure
► PAIRING phone 1
Pair the 1st phone with the Bluetooth  Car Kit as 
described under “FIRST USE PAIRING”. → Connect 
the phone to the Car Kit.
► PAIRING phone 2
Make sure Bluetooth� Car Kit. → Press and hold the
 MF-button ⑥ of the Bluetooth� Car Kit to enter 
pairing mode again. The blue & red indicators will 
flash alternately. → Pair and connect with the 2nd
 phone.

Attention !
After the 2nd phone is paired and connected, the 1st 
phone will be DISCONNECTED from the Car Kit.
→ Turn OFF the Bluetooth� Car Kit and then turn 
ON again, using the MF-button ⑥. 
→Bluetooth� Car Kit will reconnect with both phones 
automatically. 

Multipoint Connection Procedure
When the Bluetooth  Car Kit is switched ON, it will 
automatically search and connect with the 2 last 
mobile phones that had Bluetooth� connection with 
the Car Kit.
► If only 1 phone is available: only one phone will 
be connected to the Bluetooth� Car Kit. This phone 
will be the primary phone.
► One or both phones are shortly disconnected: 
the Car Kit will automatically reconnect.

Attention!
To ensure automatic reconnection between the 
phones and the Bluetooth  Car Kit, we recommend 
setting the Bluetooth� Car Kit as “Authorized” in the 
Bluetooth��menu of your phone! Please refer to the 
manual of your mobile phone for more detailed 
information.
If for any reason one of the 2 phones, or both 
phones, will spontaneously lose the Bluetooth 
connection with the Bluetooth� Car Kit, it will 
automatically make a reconnection. If this automatic
reconnection fails, you can always restore the 
Bluetooth  connection manually in the menu of 
your mobile phone.

Now you can:
► Answer the incoming call on 2nd phone: Press 
the MF-button ⑥ twice to HOLD the call on the 
1st phone and answer the call on the 2nd phone.
When you have accepted the 2nd call, you can:
► Switch between 2 phones: Press the MF-button 
⑥ twice to switch between the 2 phones.

► End one of thecalls: Press the MF-button ⑥ 
once to end the current call and continue with the
 other call.

LED INDICATOR ③
Red indicator: 
►Flashes in Standby mode: low battery capacity. 
►Lights continuously while charging the battery. 
►Lights continuously in mute mode. 
Blue indicator: 
►Flashes in Standby mode & talking mode.
Orange & Blue indicators: 
►Flash alternately in pairing mode. 

MICROPHONE ⑦
Make sure that the microphone⑦ is directed 
towards your mouth. For optimum performance, 
the microphone ⑦ should be located at a distance 
of 30-50 cm from the driver’s mouth. Make sure 
that there are no obstacles in front of the 
microphone ⑦ of the Bluetooth  Car Kit.

MUSIC STREAMING
Once your mobile phone and theBluetooth  Car 
Kit have been paired and connected, you can 
stream music from your phone to the Bluetooth 
Car Kit. The music will be muted automatically 
during a call.

LOW VOLTAGE PROTECTION OF BATTERY
When the battery voltage drops to 3.3V, the red 
LED ③will flash during Standby mode; and the 
Bluetooth  Car Kit would be shutdown 
automatically when the battery voltage is 
below 3.0V.

RESET TO DEFAULT SETTING
Press the “-”⑤ and “+”④ buttons at the same time 
for 10 seconds until you hear a beep and the LED 
indicator ③ starts flashing by blue and red colors 
alternately. Your unit has now been reset to default 
settings.

Receiving calls on the 2 phones
If during a telephone conversation another 
incoming call is received on the 2nd phone, you 
will hear a BEEP.
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